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Dear parents and carers,
As the World Cup takes place this year, Chapel Street Primary
School have chosen to celebrate this event by holding a World Cup tournament in place of a
‘regular’ Sports Day. Your child/children will each be given the opportunity to learn about a
country in the World Cup and take part in a tournament across their year group. Each class
will play within their year groups and every child will be given the opportunity to play at
least one full 10 minute game.
In order to take part, children will need to wear Chapel Street PE kit which includes blue or
plain shorts above the knee, a blue or plain t-shirt and sensible trainers – school shoes or
pumps are not allowed. A water bottle and sun-cream is also advised if the weather is
particularly hot.
Parents and carers are invited to come and watch their child play and support their class team
– you could even make a flag for the country your child’s class represents and wave it on the
side lines. There will be some seating available around the fenced-off pitches where you can
either stand or sit to watch the event. Please note that photos and videos are not allowed
to be taken during the event but pictures of your own children at the end of the
competition are permitted.

Please consult the timetable on the reverse to see when your child/children are playing:

Wednesday 11th July
Year group
9-10
Reception
Playing on both
courts.
Year 1 (on courts)
Year 2 (on field)

10-11

11-12

1:45-2:45

Playing on both
courts.

Playing on the
school field.

Year 3 (on field)

Playing on the
school field.

Year 4(on field)

Playing on the
school field.

Year 5(on field)

Playing on the
school field.

Thursday 12th July
Year 6(on field)

Playing on the
school field.

Nursery (on courts)

Morning intake
will play on both
courts.

Afternoon
intake playing
on both courts.

The country your child is representing is:
RA: Egypt
RB: Morocco
RC: Nigeria
1A: Senegal
1B: Tunisia
1C: Australia
2A: IR Iran
2B: Japan
2C: Korea Republic
3A: Saudi Arabia
3B: Belgium
3C: Croatia
4A: Denmark
4B: England
4C: France
5A: Germany
5B: Iceland
5C: Poland
6A: Portugal
6B: Russia
6C: Serbia
6D: Spain
(Nursery teams will be organised by the nursery staff.)
As always, if you have any queries please contact Mr Gough via the office. Thank you for
your continued support and we look forward to seeing you at our World Cup.
Mr Gough
PE Coordinator

